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FREEDOM
Before Our Father’s Throne
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Dear Dan,
The Lord reminded me of some other important things that happened during the time of freedom that He
wants me to recount, hence the numbers “37a,b,c etc.”. This and any other letters to follow concerning this
time will so reElect.
One day I was with (M) and one of our nephews. We were driving to our house from celebrating
Christmas of 2000 at my in-laws in (L7). It was this nephew’s turn to come over to spend the night.
While driving, I was presented before the Throne of our Father in Heaven. God asked me a question. It
went something like this:
"WHAT WOULD YOU BE WILLING TO SUFFER FOR THE SAKE OF THE GOSPEL?"
At the same time I observed myself being placed before a coven of witches. They wanted me to participate
in sexual orgies and related depravity for their pleasure. Finally I was made to get on all fours while they
attempted to have a dog copulate with me.
That was the end of the vision, but I was inquired of again to what extent I would be willing to suffer in
order to take the Gospel to otherwise unreached people, in this case witches, warlocks, Satanists,
sorcerers, whoremongers, etc. I got angry at the prospect but said to our Father,
“It’s Shit Detail, But I’ll Do It.”
Immediately when I agreed with the Father I was relieved of the burden of that level of scrutiny. With that
inquiry, God was inspecting every part of my being. There were no secrets, no hidden rooms, no personal
agendas. With that trial before God’s throne, my life became totally dedicated to proclaiming the Gospel of
Jesus Christ according to Scripture, anywhere, anytime, to anyone. This exchange didn’t last long but I
remember that toward the end we were driving south on I-5 under the Washington State Convention
Center.
It was an intense moment, yet I could still drive safely. But (M) sensed something was going on in that I
was a little distracted and asked about it. I brushed off her question not wanting to say anything about
what had just taken place. And the Lord got what He wanted out of the deal; a heart of obedience without
reservation.
Blessings…
Romanus Theophilus
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